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$800,000 in additional Supplemental Grants
advances study of Alzheimer’s disease,
Autism Spectrum Disorder and HIV/AIDS
The National Institutes of Health (NIH) continues
a more than 30-year history of partnership and
support with NDRI. In August 2018 the NIH awarded
NDRI a five-year $6.5 million grant to fund the
Human Tissue and Organs for Research Resource
(HTORR) Program. Through HTORR, NDRI provides
biomedical investigators with normal and diseased
human tissues and organs recovered from a
diverse donor pool using customized procurement,
processing, preservation and distribution protocols.
The award known as the Research Resource for
Human Tissues and Organs Cooperative Agreement
consists of a core grant from the NIH Office of the
Director (OD), Office of Research Infrastructure
continued on page 3

“NDRI’s mission is service
to science through the
provision and distribution
of human biospecimens
to support research. In
partnership with the
NIH, we are privileged to
contribute to the efforts
of scientists across the
life-science disciplines
throughout the world to
expand the horizons of
medical knowledge.”
Bill Leinweber
President & CEO, NDRI

NDRI and AOPO Announce
Empowering Research and
Discovery Award - read
more on page 14.
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President’s Message

The NDRI Board of Directors and staff are grateful and honored to continue our
decades-long partnership with the National Institutes of Health (NIH) through
our Human Tissue and Organs for Research Resources (HTORR) program.
As detailed in the cover story of this newsletter, NDRI has been awarded a
5-year, $6.5 million grant to continue to serve as a critical source for human
tissue, organs and cells for biomedical researchers across multiple disciplines
supported by the NIH. NDRI’s unique capabilities are recognized as increasingly
vital for research as evidenced by three additional funding supplements
awarded to NDRI by the NIH for research in the areas of Alzheimer’s disease
and related dementia, Autism and HIV/AIDS. The combined public health and
economic impact of these afflictions on society is staggering. We look forward
to supporting these research efforts with the expertise and competencies
demonstrated through our HTORR program.
NDRI’s tagline — “Empowering Research and Discovery” — serves as the
strategic driving force for our work on a daily basis. We know that human tissue
is a research tool that significantly empowers discovery. As we have reported in
previous editions of ResearchNexus and other communications, NDRI is pleased
to be supporting scientists leading single-cell analysis research. This technique
allows single-cell tracking of gene activity over time in developing organisms
and organs. The journal Science named this new technique its breakthrough of
the year for 2018.
The world learned in early March that following a stem-cell transplant from a
donor who was genetically resistant to HIV, a London man may be the second
person to beat the deadly virus as his HIV has been in remission without
treatment for over 18 months. In this case, cancer offered the chance to cure
two diseases at once. The London patient received a transplant from a donor
with a genetic mutation that provided resistance to the HIV infection. Stem-cell
transplants from such rare donors are unlikely to be used for the typical HIVpositive patient without cancer due to cost and risks. While we celebrate
this success, we are reminded that a cure for HIV remains elusive and
that continued research is essential.
NDRI is prepared and eager to continue to contribute existing,
emerging and new research techniques utilizing human tissue
that, in the process of empowering research and discovery,
change and save lives.

Bill Leinweber
President & CEO
National Disease Research Interchange
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NIH Awards NDRI $6.5 Million for Recovery of Human Tissues and Organs for Research continued from page 1

Programs (ORIP), supplemented with funding from
the National Institute of Diabetes and Digestive
and Kidney Diseases (NIDDK), National Institute of
Allergy and Infectious Diseases(NIAID), National
Institute of Neurological Disorders and Stroke
(NINDS), National Eye Institute (NEI), National
Institute of Arthritis and Musculoskeletal and Skin
Diseases (NIAMS) and the National Heart, Lung, and
Blood Institute (NHLBI).
In addition to the HTORR award, NIH also
awarded $800,000 in three supplemental grants
supporting NDRI’s service as a human biospecimen
resource for research focused specifically on
Alzheimer’s disease, Autism Spectrum Disorder
(ASD) and HIV/AIDS.
The first supplemental award focuses on Alzheimer’s
disease and its related Dementias (AD/ADRD). Its
primary objective is to address current gaps in
research by developing a comprehensive AD/ADRD
human biospecimen resource that will provide
highly-annotated biospecimens from living and

post-mortem donors with a history of AD/ADRD. This
award is provided by the National Institute on Aging
(NIA) and the Office of the Director.
The second supplemental award focuses on Autism
Spectrum Disorder (ASD). NDRI will continue to
provide the NIH’s Neurobiobanks with post-mortem
brains recovered from donors with a history of ASD
to further research into the etiology of the disorder.
A second objective of this work is to collaborate with
leading medical research institutions and healthcare
professionals to identify and recover age-match
control brains. This award was originated in 2015
and is provided by the National Institutes of Mental
Health (NIMH) and the Office of the Director.
HIV/AIDS is the focus of the third supplemental
award. Its objective is to develop an HIV Human
Tissue Resource for Large Scale and CohortSpecific HIV Studies. Through this grant, NDRI
will provide federally-funded investigators access
to a rigorous and uniform collection of human
biospecimens obtained from defined cohorts of
HIV-positive donors with the intent of yielding
consistent and reproducible experimental results for
groundbreaking studies. This award is provided by
the Office of the Director of the NIH.
“Support from the NIH affirms the strong
value of our mission,” said Gene Kopen,
PhD, NDRI’s Senior Vice President for
Strategic Initiatives and Principal
Investigator for the HTORR grant.
“As an organization, NDRI has
demonstrated the capacity to leverage
this support to enable a broad range
of complex research projects requiring
human organs and tissues.”

www.ndriresource.org
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Research

Alan Grodzinsky, ScD, Professor of Biological, Electrical and
Mechanical Engineering, Massachusetts Institute of Technology (MIT)

NDRI-Supplied Tissue Rockets to
International Space Station to Advance
Osteoarthritis Research
NDRI is supporting a team from Massachusetts Institute of Technology (MIT) to advance
cutting-edge research on osteoarthritis (OA), the progressive degeneration of cartilage
and bone that can be even more troublesome for astronauts traveling in space than it is
for millions who suffer with the disease here on Earth.
MIT’s Alan Grodzinsky, ScD, Professor of Biological, Electrical and Mechanical Engineering,
and team are studying joint tissue from NDRI-coordinated donors to better understand
the painful, chronic condition that destroys cartilage, the cushion between bones, and
results in painful friction. OA is one of the most common age-related diseases, and affects
as many as 30 million Americans. It can also impact typically healthy young and middleaged adults following physical trauma, such as a rupture of the anterior cruciate ligament
(ACL) or meniscus. By the time OA is diagnosed, changes to the cartilage and other joint
tissues are often irreversible.
While current treatments for OA deal mostly with immediate pain relief, Grodzinsky’s team
hopes to contribute to drug discoveries that protect healthy cartilage tissue and prevent
progressive worsening of the condition. Their research uses NDRI-supplied tissue explants
of femur cartilage, bone and synovium — a soft-tissue membrane that lines joints, tendon
sheaths and bursae. In their lab at MIT, the team harvests the tissue to first simulate a joint
injury and then grow the explants in culture. The team adds the synovium to the cultures,
which mimics the inflammatory phase of the disease. This model system allows the lab to test
potential drugs that can block the progressive degeneration of damaged cartilage and bone.
4
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“NDRI has long been a trusted and
ready source of donated tissue
to help researchers find cures
and improve quality of life for
so many. Dr. Grodzinsky’s space
research propels organ and tissue
research to a whole new dimension
with endless possibilities.”
Melissa VonDran, PhD
Director of Scientific Services, NDRI

OA research is of particular interest to NASA because astronauts suffer a higher rate of
joint injuries during their mission period — from intense pre-flight physical training, to
their time on the International Space Station, and physiologic recovery upon return from
orbit — than people on Earth do. Researchers believe this may be due to microgravity and
ionizing radiation induced tissue inflammation. To test this theory, Grodzinsky’s team will
send its experimental model — including NDRI-supplied tissue — via SpaceX for a onemonth study on the International Space Station.

“Our research is of great interest for space flight since, compared
to people on earth, astronauts suffer a higher rate of joint injuries
during their mission period. What we learn about inflammatory
factors in space with NDRI’s help could lead to significant
implications for how we treat osteoarthritis here on Earth, as well.”
Alan Grodzinsky, ScD
Professor of Biological, Electrical and Mechanical Engineering,
Massachusetts Institute of Technology (MIT)

www.ndriresource.org
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People Behind the Publications
An average of 150 publications per year are published by investigators who receive
tissue from NDRI. Investigator publications cover a broad spectrum of scientific research
areas, including cancer, diabetes, cardiovascular, musculoskeletal, neuroscience, and
respiratory research. Below is a sample of publications from NDRI investigators in 2018,
alongside photos of the investigators themselves. A full list of publications can be found
on NDRI’s website: ndriresource.org/for-researchers/publications
Dr. Nishant Gupta,
Associate Professor,
Division of
Pulmonary, Critical
Care and Sleep
Medicine, Director
Interstitial & Rare
Lung Disease
Program, University
of Cincinnati,
Director Rare Lung
Disease Clinic
Network

The NHLBI LAM Registry: Prognostic Physiologic
and Radiologic Biomarkers Emerge From a 15-Year
Prospective Longitudinal Analysis
Gupta N, Lee HS, Ryu JH, Taveira-DaSilva AM, Beck
GJ, Lee JC, McCarthy K, Finlay GA, Brown KK, Ruoss
SJ, Avila NA, Moss J, McCormack FX; NHLBI LAM
Registry Group. The NHLBI LAM Registry: Prognostic
Physiologic and Radiologic Biomarkers Emerge
From a 15-Year Prospective Longitudinal Analysis.
Chest. 2018 Jun 22. pii: S0012-3692(18)30934-6. doi:
10.1016/j.chest.2018.06.016. [Epub ahead of print]

Protease-Activated Receptor 1 is Implicated in
Irritable Bowel Syndrome Mediators-Induced
Signaling to Thoracic Human Sensory Neurons
Desormeaux C, Bautzova T, Garcia-Caraballo S,
Rolland C, Barbaro MR, Brierley SM, Barbara G,
Vergnolle N, Cenac N. Protease-activated receptor 1
is implicated in irritable bowel syndrome mediatorsinduced signaling to thoracic human sensory
neurons. Pain. 2018 Jul;159(7):1257-1267. doi:
10.1097/j.pain.0000000000001208.

Dr. Nicolas Cenac,
French Institute of
Health and Medical
Research, Inserm

A Cell Function and Gene Expression are
Compromised in Type 1 Diabetes

From left, Vanderbilt postdoctoral fellow
Diane Saunders, PhD, Marcela Brissova,
PhD, research associate professor of
Medicine, and MD/PhD student Rachana
Haliyur, PhD (photo by Joe Howell)
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Brissova M, Haliyur R, Saunders D, Shrestha S, Dai
C, Blodgett DM, Bottino R, Campbell-Thompson
M, Aramandla R, Poffenberger G, Lindner J, Pan FC,
von Herrath MG, Greiner DL, Shultz LD, Sanyoura
M, Philipson LH, Atkinson M, Harlan DM, Levy
SE, Prasad N, Stein R, Powers AC. α Cell Function
and Gene Expression Are Compromised in Type 1
Diabetes. Cell Rep. 2018 Mar 6;22(10):2667-2676.
doi: 10.1016/j.celrep.2018.02.032.
www.ndriresource.org

Dr. Francis Collins,
Director, National
Institutes of
Health and Daniel
Zvi Bar, PhD,
Assistant Professor,
Department of
Oral Biology, The
Goldschleger
School of Dental
Medicine, Sackler
Faculty of Medicine,
Tel Aviv University
69978, ISRAEL

Biotinylation by Antibody Recognition —
A Method for Proximity Labeling
Bar DZ, Atkatsh K, Tavarez U, Erdos MR, Gruenbaum
Y, Collins FS. Biotinylation by antibody recognition-a
method for proximity labeling. Nat Methods. 2018
Feb;15(2):127-133. doi: 10.1038/nmeth.4533. Epub
2017 Dec 18.
Differential Association of Microvascular
Attributions with Cardiovascular Disease in
Patients with Long Duration of Type 1 Diabetes
Gordin D, Harjutsalo V, Tinsley L, Fickweiler W,
Sun JK, Forsblom C, Amenta PS, Pober D, D’Eon S,
Khatri M, Stillman IE, Groop PH, Keenan HA, King GL.
Differential Association of Microvascular Attributions
With Cardiovascular Disease in Patients With Long
Duration of Type 1 Diabetes. Diabetes Care. 2018
Apr;41(4):815-822. doi: 10.2337/dc17-2250. Epub
2018 Jan 31.

Dr. George L King,
Vascular Cell
Biology,
Joslin Diabetes
Center

Modeling Amyloid Beta and Tau Pathology in
Human Cerebral Organoids

Dr. Claudio Soto,
Professor of
Neurology,
Huffington
Distinguished
University Chair,
Director Mitchell
Center for
Alzheimer’s disease
and related Brain
disorders

www.ndriresource.org

Gonzalez C, Armijo E, Bravo-Alegria J, BecerraCalixto A, Mays CE, Soto C. Modeling amyloid beta
and tau pathology in human cerebral organoids. Mol
Psychiatry. 2018 Dec;23(12):2363-2374. doi: 10.1038/
s41380-018-0229-8. Epub 2018 Aug 31.

Dr. Claudio Soto and some of the coauthors during research study
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Researcher Profile:
Dr. Clifford Lane and Team
from the NIAID
The Ongoing Quest to Find the Cure for HIV/AIDS
Research through the years has led to ways to suppress
human immunodeficiency virus (HIV) in people who are
infected; however, scientists are still challenged to figure out
what will cure the infection.

“A key element of this
project is making sure
that the families of
the donors know how
A research team led by Dr. Clifford Lane, Deputy Director for
much we appreciate
Clinical Research and Special Projects at the National Institute their contribution to
this research and how
of Allergy and Infectious Diseases (NIAID), National Institutes
important they are in
of Health (NIH), is using high-quality biospecimens from
the
process of helping
NDRI’s national network of tissue source sites to study how
researchers find a cure for
HIV persists despite combination anti-retroviral therapy. Lane’s
this global health problem.”

research partners are Dr. Ven Natarajan of Leidos Biomedical
Research, Inc., and Dr. Hiromi Imamichi, also of NIAID.

Their work is part of an NIH-funded HIV Replication Study
conducted by Leidos Biomedical, the operations and technical
support contractor for the Frederick National Laboratory for
Cancer Research. Leidos subcontracted NDRI in 2017 to pilot
an HIV tissue procurement program for the study.

Clifford Lane, MD
Deputy Director for Clinical
Research and Special Projects
at the National Institute
of Allergy and Infectious
Diseases (NIAID), National
Institutes of Health

The goal of this research is to help scientists better
understand how the virus reproduces in viral reservoirs
— the tissues that harbor the virus — in patients whose
viral load is suppressed to undetectable levels. Using a variety of
tissue types from deceased donors with HIV, researchers will conduct
DNA and RNA analysis of the viral strains that persist in cellular
compartments within different tissue types, and then use this to
understand and improve HIV therapies.
According to the US Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, more
than 1.2 million people in the United States are living with HIV, which
can progress to acquired immune deficiency syndrome (AIDS). NDRI
is working with multiple tissue source sites to identify HIV-infected
deceased donors whose death was caused by something other than
their HIV infection to better understand the nature of HIV reservoirs.
“In time, we hope that we will discover how HIV is able to persist
despite very effective anti-viral therapy,” said Dr. Lane, who has
researched HIV/AIDS since the early 1980’s.
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In Memoriam
D. Walter Cohen, DDS,
Renowned Leader of Dental
Medicine, Education and Research
The Board of Directors and staff of National
Disease Research Interchange (NDRI) celebrate the
extraordinary life and unparalleled legacy of
D. Walter Cohen, DDS, who died on June 29, 2018 in
Philadelphia.

Dr. Cohen was the recipient of eight honorary
degrees from universities in the U.S., France, Greece
and Israel, and authored 22 books with more than 130
published scientific articles to his credit.
Dr. Cohen’s philanthropic support in the U.S. and abroad,
immense generosity and kindness, commitment to the
advancement of research, and his unabashed support
for programs to develop female leaders in science and
medicine align with his vision of a world in which the
health and dignity of all is a priority.

Recognized throughout the world for his countless
contributions to the advancement of dental
medicine, research and innovation in the education
and training of future dentists, Dr. Cohen’s
involvement with NDRI began when the organization
was founded in 1980. He served as a member of
We are grateful for Dr. Cohen’s leadership and salute
the Board of Directors, Chairman of the Board and
his remarkable accomplishments and contributions!
Chairman Emeritus. His leadership and dedication to
the mission of NDRI remained constant throughout
his service.
In recognition of NDRI’s 35th anniversary in 2015, the
NDRI Board of Directors established the
D. Walter Cohen, DDS Service to Science Award to
be presented to an individual selected by the Board
whose career exemplifies a commitment of service
to science commensurate with that of Dr. Cohen.
Dr. Cohen himself was first to receive his namesake
honor in 2015. In February 2018, he was thrilled to
present the Service to Science Award to Dr. Francis
Collins, Director, U.S. National Institutes of Health.
Among Dr. Cohen’s many distinguished academic
appointments were his tenure as Dean of the
University of Pennsylvania School of Dental
Medicine and his service as Chancellor Emeritus
of the Drexel University College of Medicine, the
appointment he held at the time of his passing.

Dr. Francis S. Collins, Director, NIH receiving NDRI’s D. Walter Cohen,
DDS Service to Science Award, presented by NDRI board members
(from left to right): Dr. Meenhard Herlyn, Dr. Mary J.C. Hendrix
(Chair of the Board), Dr. Walter Cohen, and Bill Leinweber

www.ndriresource.org
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From Tissue Request to Advancing the Mission

Dr. Dib-Hajj Brings Experience in
Neuroscience and Pain Research
to NDRI’s Board of Directors

As a renowned expert on non-opioid-based therapies
for debilitating chronic pain, NDRI board member
Sulayman Dib-Hajj, PhD, has a unique appreciation
for the critical role of human tissue in neuroscience
research.
Dr. Dib-Hajj is a senior research scientist in
Neurology at Yale School of Medicine and Graduate
School, and associate director of the Center for
Restoration of Nervous System Function for the
Veterans Administration Connecticut Healthcare
System. He has spent much of his career
investigating the role of voltage-gated sodium
channels in pain disorders and as selective targets
for new, improved pain therapeutics without the
potential for addiction. In his collaboration with
fellow Yale professor Stephen Waxman, MD, PhD, and
colleagues, Dr. Dib-Hajj used NDRI-procured tissue
to identify clear functional differences between rat
and human dorsal root ganglias (DRGs), indicating
that there are species-specific differences that could
impact the translation of findings from animal
research to therapies for humans. The team’s findings
highlight the importance of using human tissue for
advancing science from the bench to the bedside.
His relationship with NDRI began in 2012 with an
initial request for DRGs, which contain the cell
bodies of sensory neurons that transmit the sensory
messages of pain and touch from the periphery to the
central nervous system. He soon became a valued
NDRI research partner and, today, helps set the
strategic direction and advance the mission of the
organization as a member of it’s Board of Directors.
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“NDRI helps researchers
access exactly what they
need to move studies
forward.”
Sulayman Dib-Hajj, PhD
Renowned neuroscience pain expert
and NDRI Board Member

“NDRI democratizes how people can access tissues,”
said Dr. Dib-Hajj, who, impressed by NDRI’s
capabilities, agreed to join the Board of Directors in
2016. “They help researchers access exactly what they
need to move studies forward. Serving on the board
with my distinguished colleagues is a very humbling
and personally gratifying experience.”
Along with his service on NDRI’s board, Dr. Dib-Hajj
serves on the editorial boards of several scientific
publications and is a member of the Society for
Neurosciences, the International Association for
the Study of Pain, the American Society of Pain, the
American Society for Biochemistry and Molecular
Biology, and the American Association for the
Advancement of Science.
“In the next few years, I see NDRI as an instrumental
partner in supporting scientific strides using individualspecific samples. If we are able to produce stem cells
and differentiate them into sensory neurons, this
might allow us to study inter-individual variability of
experiencing severe pain versus pain resilience.”

www.ndriresource.org

NDRI Welcomes
Strategy Expert to the
Board of Directors
David M. Albert JD, Director of Strategy, Emerging
Business & Venture Capital Group of Cozen O’Connor,
was elected to the NDRI Board of Directors on
November 2, 2018 for a three-year term.
As a member at Cozen O’Connor, Albert
regularly advises startup companies
and businesses of all sizes on a variety
of issues, including those related
to the creation, maintenance and
protection of intellectual property
assets. He is a member of both the
International Trademark Association
and the National Committee on U.S.China Relations, and serves on the
executive committee of the board of The
Welcoming Center for New Pennsylvanians.
Prior to attending law school, Albert worked as a
program director with the National Committee
on U.S.-China Relations and the America-China
Society. He received his Bachelor of Arts from
Emory University in 1990; his master’s degree in
International Affairs from Columbia University in
1997 and his J.D. from University of Pennsylvania
Law School in 2003.
Albert is a nephew of the late D. Walter Cohen,
DDS, long-time board member of NDRI,
Chairman of the Board and Chairman Emeritus.

“We are thrilled to welcome David
to the NDRI Board of Directors. His
professional experience and personal
commitment to the advancement of
research will contribute to the growth
and impact of NDRI.”

NDRI President &
CEO is appointed to
Pennsylvania Organ and
Tissue Donation Advisory
Committee
Pennsylvania Governor Tom Wolf has
appointed Bill Leinweber, President and
CEO of the National Disease Research
Interchange (NDRI), to serve a five-year
term as a member of the state’s Organ
and Tissue Donation Advisory Committee.
The Committee is responsible for the
review of progress in the area of organ and
tissue donation; recommending education
and awareness training programs and
priorities in the expenditures from
the state’s Organ and Tissue Donation
Awareness Trust Fund and advising the
Secretary of Health on matters relating to
administration of the fund.
“I am grateful to Governor Wolf for
this appointment and the opportunity
to contribute the important work
of the Organ and Tissue Donation
Advisory Committee,” said Leinweber.
NDRI is recognized nationally for
leadership, including contributing
to the advancement of biomedical
research through the procurement and
distribution of organs and tissues to
support research across the full spectrum
of disease and disability.
Membership of the Organ and Tissue
Donation Advisory Committee includes
leadership representing the state
departments of Health, Education,
Transportation; leadership of
Pennsylvania’s two organ procurement
organizations; leadership representing
eye banks, community health centers
acute care, as well as representatives of
organ, tissue and eye recipients, families
of recipients, donors and donor families.
For information on Donate Life PA and
the Organ and Tissue Donation Advisory
Committee, visit:
https://www.donatelifepa.org/
information/about-us/

Mary J.C. Hendrix, PhD
Chair, Board of Directors, NDRI

www.ndriresource.org
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Lyme Disease Biobank and NDRI Launch
Donor Registry to Accelerate Breakthroughs in
Diagnosis and Treatment
In the fall of 2018, NDRI and the
Lyme Disease Biobank opened
a donor registry for the postmortem recovery of 16 tissue
types — including brain, heart and
nervous tissue biospecimens —
from individuals diagnosed with
Lyme disease. The NDRI/Lyme
Disease Biobank collaboration
will dramatically increase the
volume and diversity of wellcharacterized tissue samples to
accelerate medical breakthroughs
in the understanding, diagnosis
and treatment of Lyme disease and
other tick-borne infections.
The goal of this partnership is
to help more researchers focus

12

on making Lyme disease easy to
diagnose and simple to cure.

used, or are using, samples from
the Lyme Disease Biobank.

The Lyme Disease Biobank is the
only national entity collecting
surgical and post-mortem tissue
samples for research from
individuals with persistent Lyme
disease and other tick-borne
infections. This tissue program
builds on the biobank’s blood
sample collection effort to fuel
improved diagnostic tests for
Lyme disease. Currently, there
are blood samples available from
more than 435 participants, and
each participant’s donation can
provide samples for approximately
50 research projects. To date, more
than 30 research projects have

Because there is no single
diagnostic or treatment that
works for everyone afflicted
with Lyme disease, the Lyme
Disease Biobank fills a critical
need in providing researchers
with the samples they need to
better understand the disease
and evaluate solutions. One of the
most common infectious diseases
in the country, Lyme disease is
a potentially disabling infection
caused by bacteria transmitted
to people and pets through the
bite of an infected tick. If caught
early, most cases can be effectively
treated, but Lyme disease is

www.ndriresource.org

Each participant’s donation provides
samples for approximately 50 research
projects to fuel improved diagnostics for
Lyme disease.

“We are thrilled to partner with NDRI and MyLyme
Data to create a much-needed tissue repository for
researchers studying Lyme disease and working
to better understand this complex illness.”
Liz Horn, PhD, MBI
Lyme Disease Biobank
Principal Investigator

commonly misdiagnosed due to a
lack of awareness and unreliable
diagnostic tests. According to the
Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention there are approximately
30,000 new cases of Lyme disease
reported each year and roughly
300,000 people at risk. It can be
difficult to diagnose and treat Lyme
disease. Approximately, one million
Americans may suffer from the
impact of its debilitating long-term
symptoms and complications,
according to Bay Area Lyme
Foundation estimates.
This Spring, the partnership
between NDRI and the Lyme
Disease Biobank will continue
to expand with the registration

www.ndriresource.org

of surgical donors for tissues
associated with knee replacement.
Donors are screened to determine
eligibility for donation and
acceptance into the registry.
Potential donors can also elect to
enroll in the MyLymeData Patient
Registry, where they can connect
their profile with the tissue sample,
creating a fuller data set of donors’
Lyme disease history and assisting
researchers using the tissue
samples in discovery. Potential
donors can register for the Lyme
Disease Biobank online through
NDRI’s Private Donor Program
(www.ndriresource.org/lyme-disease)
or by calling NDRI at
800-222-NDRI (6374), Option 5.
13

NDRI
Partners
with the VA for
Neurological Research
To understand the pathophysiology, or functional
changes associated with neurological diseases of the
brain, spine and nervous system, researchers must
first establish an age-appropriate benchmark for a
normal, disease-free brain.
For the next five years, NDRI will procure and
manage a database of normal control brain tissue
from donors over the age of 55 with no history of
neurological disease — along with de-identified
donor medical records — for the Department of
Veterans Affairs, VA Biorepository Brain Bank
(VABBB). The VABBB, which is part of the VA Boston
Health Care System, is a human tissue bank that
collects, processes, stores and distributes research
specimens for future scientific studies.
This is not NDRI’s first partnership with the
Department of Veteran Affairs. In 2013, the Veterans
Administration (VA) in Boston contracted NDRI to
provide brain and other central nervous system
(CNS) tissues from patients who had enrolled in the
VA’s amyotrophic lateral sclerosis (ALS) Registry.
NDRI’s Private Donor Program helped establish
the expertise and experience necessary to provide
comprehensive project management and pathology
services to VABBB to recover the ALS-specific tissues
it needs for research.

14

NDRI and AOPO Announce
Empowering Research and
Discovery Award
NDRI has been working closely with the Association
of Organ Procurement Organizations (AOPO) to
develop an annual award to recognize an organ
procurement organizations that partners with NDRI
to advance biomedical research. The inaugural
NDRI and AOPO Empowering Research and Discovery
Award will be presented to an organ procurement
organization at the AOPO annual meeting in
June 2019 in Houston and annually thereafter.
Nominations for this award are being accepted
now through April 26, 2019. If you are an OPO that
works with NDRI, and believe your organization’s
commitment to research merits recognition,
you can access the nomination for at
www.ndriresource.org/ndri-aopo.
If you have any questions, please contact Saboor
Shad, Director, Tissue Source Site Management, at
NDRI at sshad@ndriresource.org.

www.ndriresource.org

NDRI is proud to share some of our
recent presentations by our leadership
at national scientific symposiums
and conferences. These presentations
highlight our programs, services and
the ground-breaking research by
NDRI investigators. To review our
recent presentations, visit our website:
https://ndriresource.org/about-us/
resources/presentations

Human Tissue and Organ Research Resource (HTORR): Enabling Biomedical Research and Development
Thomas J. Bell, MS, PhD, Melissa VonDran, PhD, Saboor Shad, Gene Kopen, PhD
National Disease Research Interchange (NDRI), Philadelphia, PA

Empowering Research and Discovery

The use of human biospecimens plays a key role in accelerating
scientific discoveries across the entire spectrum of biomedical
research. For over 35 years, NDRI has revolutionized the progress of
scientific research by partnering with organ and tissue donation
programs to procure and distribute human biospecimens to biomedical
researchers for basic science, preclinical, and diagnostic studies. The
use of human biospecimens provides scientists with a direct
experimental model system to advance our understanding of human
biology, physiology, and disease.

NDRI at a Glance

A 501c3 corporation

Governed by a board of directors

NIH funded

Support for over 30 years by the NIH

6,500 biospecimens/year

Provided to biomedical scientists

Publishing

150 publications annually

HTORR Provides Normal and Diseased Human
Biospecimens From Any Body System
HTORR’s Key Objectives:
1. Project-driven, customized human biospecimen procurement based
on investigator need
2. Standardized biospecimen collection for rigorous and reproducible
experimental analysis
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Biospecimen Diversity Drives HTORR’s Impact: In the last 3 years, NDRI
shipped 9,000 samples to 425 HTORR investigators. The pie chart shows the
proportion of tissues shipped by body system. Tissues include both normal and
diseased samples, representing 75 distinct common and rare diseases.

HTORR’s Expanded Services Meet the Evolving Needs of the
Medical Research Community

Meeting the Needs of Researchers
Fresh or Frozen Tissue

•
•
•
•
•

Ocular Disease Donor Types
Diabetes
Diabetic Retinopathy
Glaucoma
Macular Degeneration
Retinitis Pigmentosa

Fixed Tissue

Ocular histological sections program
 Ocular sections from normal and diseased
donor eyes
 Paraffin embedded and frozen sections
 Additional processing for EM and IF/IHC
staining available
 Pathology and case reports with images

Dorsal root ganglia (DRG) project

 Recovered with low post mortem to
preservation intervals (PMI; < 6 hours)
 Preserved fresh in media with antibiotics,
frozen, or fixed
 Multiple, region-specific DRGs available per
donor
 High quality, viable DRGs suitable for cell
culture, RNAseq, and electrophysiological
studies

Neurological tissues project

Common Diseased Donor Types
• Alzheimer’s disease and related
dementias
• Amyotrophic lateral sclerosis (ALS)
• Autism spectrum disorder (NIMH funding
to support the NeuroBioBank collection)
• Depression
• Parkinson’s disease

 Collection of CNS and PNS structures
including brain, spinal cord, and
peripheral nerves
 Tissues available from both normal and
diseased donors
 Region-specific dissections available
 Recovery site training and SOPs for
neurological tissue recovery to ensure
standardized collection

NDRI’s Network Enables HTORR’s Diversity
Organ Procurement
Organizations

Hospitals

Tissue Banks

Eye Banks

Recovery Personnel

Recovery Network: NDRI partners with a nationwide network of recovery personnel.
These industry professionals help champion the last wishes of donors and ultimately
serve NDRI's registered research projects with biospecimens for their studies.

National Disease Research Interchange
www.ndriresource.org

PK/Tox
Assays

Cell
Culture

Biochemistry/
Proteomics

Gene
Expression

Histological
Analyses

Customized Biospecimen Collection for the Needs of Researchers: HTORR
specializes in meeting researchers’ needs for specific organs and tissues in critical,
high-demand areas of research. Human biospecimens from transplant, autopsy,
and surgery are available. Multiple preservation methods are available to suit a
wide range of biomedical laboratory techniques.

Researcher Registration Process

1.
Application

• Tissue needs / donor profile
• IRB documentation
• Project synopsis
• CV / biosketch

2.
Feasibility
Review

3.
Customized
Protocol
Development

Researcher Project Development: Researchers can submit requests for normal
and diseased tissues through a Feasibility Application. Following an internal
review, approved researcher requests move on to a Project Development phase
where donor and recovery parameters are defined. NDRI Scientific Services
recruits, manages, and provides technical support to HTORR researcher projects
throughout their life cycle.

Donation to Discovery
Donation
Opportunities from
National Recovery
Network

Donor Offers Screened
and Matched with
Active Projects

NDRI
24 / 7 Call Center

Normal and Diseased
Tissues Recovered
Shipments
Coordinated to
Researchers

NDRI Workflow: NDRI receives biospecimen donor profiles from deceased,
living, and pre-registered research donors. Our 24/7 fulfillment staff matches
potential donors with active researcher protocols to allow NDRI to place multiple
tissues with a wide range of investigators.

For Researcher Requests:
Melissa VonDran, PhD, Director, Scientific Services
1-800-222-6374, ext 247
mvondran@ndriresource.org

NDRI Presentation: Human Tissue and Organ Research Resource
(HTORR): Enabling Biomedical Research and Development

NDRI Welcomes

NDRI welcomes Eileen P. Falchetta as the new
Director of Marketing and Communications!
Eileen is responsible for providing leadership,
planning and executing the organization’s
strategic communications, content and digital
marketing, and public relations. Prior to
NDRI, Eileen worked for more than 10 years
in a communications management role for a
nonprofit that supported more than 11,000
children and adults with developmental
disabilities and autism in the Philadelphia area,
Delaware and Connecticut. Ms. Falchetta earned
a Bachelor of Arts in Mass Communication and
Journalism from La Salle University, and holds a
certificate from the La Salle Nonprofit Center
management program.

www.ndriresource.org

“I am proud to join such
an innovative, strong and
impactful organization. I
look forward to spreading
the NDRI mission,
enhancing biomedical
research worldwide.”
Eileen P. Falchetta
Director Marketing & Communications,
NDRI
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World Trade Center of Greater Philadelphia Helps
NDRI Expand And Accelerate Tissue Procurement
Services Worldwide
At one time, extraction of human organs for research
and implant was forbidden in Japan. Today, NDRI
enjoys a 25-year partnership with the country’s
non-profit Human and Animal Bridging Research
Organization, and, with guidance from the World
Trade Center of Greater Philadelphia (WTCGP), is
exploring further engagement in the Asian market.
Dale Foote, an international trade specialist for
the WTCGP, has been instrumental in helping NDRI
expand and accelerate tissue procurement services
worldwide. NDRI exports samples to researchers
and scientists around the world, including in the
United Kingdom, Canada, South Korea, Israel,
Singapore and China.
Foote specializes in helping NDRI navigate the
complexities of international commerce. He
also helps identify trade shows and educational
programs relevant to tissue donation for research,
and guides NDRI in navigating legal and regulatory
requirements, measuring ease of market entry and
conducting end-use and distributor analysis.

A 501 (c) (3) non-profit organization and one of
more than 320 licensed World Trade Centers across
the globe, the WTCGP assists companies and
organizations of Southeastern Pennsylvania and
Southern New Jersey develop and manage all aspects
of international business.
Guided by the WTCGP’s global trade and market
research expertise, NDRI has now engaged the
strategy and operation-management consulting firm
Tractus Asia to further evaluate the best venue or
means for promising expansion into Asian markets.
Serving an expanding global research community
is an increasingly important priority for NDRI. Our
goal is to make sourcing human tissue for research
easy, regardless of location, language or cultural
differences.

“The World Trade Center of
Greater Philadelphia is a
great resource that helps
NDRI empower and advance
research globally.”
Gene Kopen, PhD
Senior Vice President
Strategic Initiatives, NDRI
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Gives Back

NDRI staff volunteering at the Gift of Life Family House

NDRI Staff are Home Cook
Heroes!

The Salvation Army
Wishing Well Program

NDRI staff had a great time
volunteering at the Gift of Life
Family House in November for the
Home Cook Heroes Program!

During the 2018 holiday season,
NDRI was proud to partner with
The Salvation Army’s Wishing
Well Program. This program is
designed to help local families
“We are always so humbled to get
with children who are in desperate a great group of NDRI employees
need of financial assistance,
to volunteer their time and cook
for the Gift of Life Family House.
hope and caring during the
Transplant patients and families
holiday season. Families are
are often very far away from their
selected from The Salvation
homes and living with so much
Army Corps Community Centers,
uncertainty every day. To be able to
local hospitals and referral
provide some comfort by cooking
agencies throughout the City of
a warm meal has been a fulfilling
Philadelphia.
and worthwhile experience.”

NDRI’s local organ procurement
organization partner Gift of Life
Donor Program of Philadelphia
provides a “Home away from
Home” for transplant patients’
families at their Gift of Life
Family House. Their Home Cook
Heroes Program brings together
volunteers who help ensure all
transplant families have a homecooked meal during their stay.

www.ndriresource.org

NDRI staff sponsored a family
of seven children by purchasing
gifts and donating their time and
money. In addition, on Giving
Tuesday, NDRI matched all
monetary donations by individual

staff collected for the purchase
of additional gifts for the family
in need. All were enthusiastic to
participate and give back to those
who need care the most!

Casie Heinemann
Senior Manager, Tissue Source Site
Management and Chair, Culture Club
NDRI
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NDRI on the move!
NDRI has a robust schedule of events this year! Look for NDRI at conferences and symposia across the country
as we highlight our dynamic research programs, expand relationships with key industry leaders, promote best
practices and help shape regulatory policies.
You can find this complete list at ndriresource.org, including our exhibit booth number for conferences at
which we exhibit. If you will be attending any of these conferences, please let us know. We would love to connect
with you in person!

❯ 2019 Conference Schedule:
• Orthopedic Research Society (ORS),
February 2-5, Austin, TX
• Conference on Retroviruses and
Opportunistic Infections (CROI)
March 4-7, Seattle, WA
• Society of Toxicology (SoT ToxExpo)
March 10-14, Baltimore, MD
• American Association for Cancer
Research (AACR)
March 29-April 3, Atlanta, GA
• Association for Research in Vision
and Ophthalmology (ARVO)
April 28-May 2, Vancouver, Canada
• SOMA Scientific Assembly and
Exhibition
May 6-10, Charlotte, NC
• BioResearch Product Faire
May 9, Philadelphia, PA
• Annual Great Plains Rare Disease
Summit
May 10-11, Sioux Falls, MD
• 16th Annual Strategic Alliance
Management Congress
May 13-15, Philadelphia, PA
• American Thoracic Society (ATS)
May 17-22, Dallas, TX
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• BIO International Convention
(BIO IC)
June 3-6, Philadelphia, PA

• Global Genes - Rare Patient
Advocacy Summit
September 18-20, San Diego, CA

• Eye Bank Association of America
Annual Meeting (EBAA)
June 5-8, Scottsdale, AZ

• American Association of Tissue
Banks (AATB)
September 24-27, Toronto, Canada

• Association of Organ Procurement
Organizations (AOPO)
June 18-21, Houston, TX

• Cell & Gene Meeting on the Mesa
October 2-4, Carlsbad, CA

• DIA Global Annual Meeting
June 23-27, San Diego, CA
• International Society for Stem Cell
Research (ISSCR)
June 26-29, Los Angeles, CA
• Alzheimer’s Association Annual
Meeting
July 14-17, Los Angeles, CA
• NATCO – The Organization for
Transplant Professionals
July 31-August 2, Bellevue, WA
• Military Health System Research
Symposium
August 20-23, Kissimmee, FL
• Bioprocess International
September 9-12, Boston, MA

• NPod Annual OPO Workshop
October 9-11, Jacksonville, FL
• 5th Biennial International
Symposium on AMD (Harvard)
October 12-13, Boston, MA
• NORD Summit
October 15-16, Washington, DC
• Society for Neuroscience (SfN)
October 19-23, Chicago, IL
• Milken Institute, Future of Health
Summit/FasterCures
October 23-34, Washington, DC
• North American Cystic Fibrosis
Conference
October 31 - November 2, Nashville, TN
• American Society for Cell Biology
(ASCB)
December 7-11, Washington, DC

www.ndriresource.org

2019 Board of Directors
The NDRI Board of Directors is comprised of leadership representing a cross-section of disciplines-experts in organ and
tissue donation and preservation, accounting, finance and non-profit management, all of whom share their expertise to
enable us to carry out our mission of advancing biomedical research.
Mary J.C. Hendrix, PhD
Chair of the Board
President
Shepherd University
Shepherdstown, WV
Bill Leinweber
President & CEO
National Disease Research Interchange
Philadelphia, PA
David M. Albert, JD
Director, Strategy, Emerging Business
& Venture Capital Group
Cozen O’Connor
Philadelphia, PA
Shawn Blackburn
Member, Finance & Audit Committee
Chief Executive Officer
YPrime, Inc.
Malvern, PA
Hal E. Broxmeyer, PhD
Chairman Emeritus
Distinguished Professor
Mary Margaret Walther Professor Emeritus
Professor of Microbiology/Immunology
Program Leader, NCI-Designated Indiana
University
Simon Cancer Center Program on
Hematopoiesis,
Heme Malignancies and Immunology
Indiana University School of Medicine
Indianapolis, IN
Sulayman D. Dib-Hajj, PhD
Senior Research Scientist in Neurology
Yale School of Medicine
Associate Director, Center for Restoration of
Nervous System Function
Veterans Affairs Medical Center
West Haven, CT

www.ndriresource.org

Meenhard Herlyn, DVM, DSc
Chairman Emeritus
Director, The Wistar Institute Melanoma
Research Center
Professor, Molecular & Cellular Oncogenesis
The Wistar Institute
Philadelphia, PA
Vera Krymskaya, PhD, MBA, FCPP
Professor of Medicine
Penn Center for Pulmonary Biology
Pulmonary, Allergy, and Critical Care Division
Department of Medicine
Perelman School of Medicine Chair, Penn
Forum for Women Faculty University of
Pennsylvania
Philadelphia, PA
Robert Marcantuono, CPA, MBA
Chair, Finance & Audit Committee
Chief Financial Officer
Germantown Friends School
Philadelphia, PA
Jessica Mulholland
Member, Finance & Audit Committee
Chief Financial Officer
Exude, Inc.
Philadelphia, PA
Howard M. Nathan
President & CEO
Gift of Life Donor Program
Philadelphia, PA

Arthur H. Rubenstein, MBBCh
Professor of Medicine
Division of Endocrinology, Diabetes, and
Metabolism
Department of Medicine
Perelman School of Medicine
University of Pennsylvania
Philadelphia, PA
Megan Kasimatis Singleton, JD, MBE, CIP
Assistant Dean for Human Research Protection
Director
Human Research Protection Program
Johns Hopkins University School of Medicine
Baltimore, MD
Jim Vaught, PhD
Editor-in-Chief
Biopreservation & Biobanking
Kensington, MD
Michael White
Member, Finance & Audit Committee
President, R.B. White, Inc.
JDRFI Board of Chancellors
JDRFI Research Committee Member
Scottsdale, AZ
Past Chair Emeriti
Paul E. Lacy, M.D., PhD
Howard S. Tager, PhD
Keith Reemtsma, MD
Noel K. Maclaren, MD
D. Walter Cohen, DDS

Louis Philipson, MD, PhD, FACP
Professor, Departments of Medicine &
Pediatrics –
Section of Endocrinology Diabetes and
Metabolism
Director, Kovler Diabetes Center
President, Chicago/Northern Illinois American
Diabetes Association Board
University of Chicago
Chicago, IL
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NDRI’s mission is to provide human biospecimens worldwide
to advance biomedical/bioscience research & development and
education in the life sciences.
NDRI serves researchers worldwide, supporting breakthrough discoveries with
39 years of unmatched experience.
Customized biospecimen acquisition and processing tailored to specific protocol requirements
Responsive 24/7/365 call center for requests and biospecimen distribution
Diverse experience distributing nearly every human tissue and organ type
Ethical and regulation-compliant biomaterial acquisition and handling
We partner with medical professionals to serve investigators and help donor
families leave a legacy.

Learn how you can partner
with us to support this
critical mission.
800-222-6374 • www.ndriresource.org
NDRI is a non-profit

General info: info@ndriresource.org

501(c)(3) corporation and

Sources: source@ndriresource.org

relies on support from the
generosity of donors.
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Researchers: research@ndriresource.org
www.ndriresource.org

